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University of Georgia Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 232 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.9in. x
0.6in.Bugs can sometimes really . . . bug you. On the flip side, they pollinate crops, provide food for
birds and other wildlife, produce honey and other useful things, and serve as bellwether indicators
of our environments health. Thats to say nothing of aesthetic worth. Iridescent dragonflies weaving
patterns of light as they patrol a lakeshore, a ghostly luna moth drifting through the dusk-
encounters like these enrich our lives enormously. Thats what Hey, Bug Doctor! is all about:
appreciating that the difference between a pesky and a helpful bug often comes down to how,
when, and where you find it. Few of us realize that better than entomologist Jim Howell, who is
known to readers of the Atlanta Journal-Constitution through his helpful, humorous columns on
getting along with bugs. Gathered here are Howells profiles of over sixty crawling and flying (and
yes, biting and stinging) bugs commonly found in homes, gardens, and yards in Georgia and
around the Southeast. Each illustrated profile describes the bugs appearance, diet, behavior, and
impact on the natural and built environments. Like Howells widely read newspaper columns, the
profiles offer unusual...
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An exceptional ebook along with the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You
are going to like the way the blogger write this publication.
-- Judd Schulist-- Judd Schulist

This publication is definitely worth buying. It is writter in straightforward words rather than di icult to understand. You are going to like how the writer
compose this publication.
-- Dr . Joa quin K lein-- Dr . Joa quin K lein
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